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Menu










Take a Closer Look

Spring Season









Magical Unicorn Trail

Join us 22nd March to 22nd April

Learn more









BOSS: NOW OPEN

Discover their brand new store

Read more






















Welcome to

Caledonia Park
Designer Outlet

Our Brands

Polo Ralph Lauren
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Levi’s
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Boss
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Kate Spade
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Nike
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Berghaus
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Adidas
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Molton Brown
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Plan
your visit








Getting Here

Whether you’re travelling by car, coach or train, we have great transport links with free parking.
















Park Map

Navigate through the Park and plan your day with our interactive map.
















Guest Services

Learn more about Caledonia Park and the services we provide.










Brand Offers & Deals

-20% off







Boss
Any 2 Items 20% Off













-20% off







Tommy Hilfiger
Extra 20% Off Tees & Hoodies













-20% off







Calvin Klein 
Extra 20% Off Tees


























What’s On
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March 14, 2024

Unicorn Trail

Join us from 22nd March – 22nd April for a magical FREE EVENT. Join the trail from 9am to 6pm Monday to Saturday and 10am to 6pm on Sundays. Celebrating Scotland’s National Animal Come and join us…

Read More
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March 10, 2024

Pizza Express New Spring Menu

Roll out the red carpet, because the American Hottest is back on the new Spring menu at Pizza Express. With spicy ‘Nduja, sizzling pepperoni and a hot new recipe, it’s ready to…

Read More
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Keep up
to date




Join our community and stay in touch across Facebook, Instagram and email to discover the latest news and promotions.

Newsletter sign up











✨ CAREERS AT CALEDONIA PARK ✨Meet Karen, ou
            [image: ✨ CAREERS AT CALEDONIA PARK ✨Meet Karen, our @lecreusetuk Assistant Manager. Karen loves the community vibe here at Caledonia Park and works her hours to suit her sociable lifestyle.Stay tuned for more stories from Careers at Caledonia Park!#CareersAtCaledoniaPark #HappyEmployees #Community #Retail #RetailJobs #CaledoniaPark #Gretna]  
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New product alert 📣  If you're a fan of the Cam


	                    [image: New product alert 📣  If you're a fan of the Camomile cleanser by @TheBodyShop then you'll love the NEW Camomile Jelly Facial Cleanser. 💮 💚It melts away makeup, dirt and excess oil in just one simple step. Perfect for when you're wearing lighter makeup or don't have time for a double cleanse. 🙏✨#Beauty #Skincare #Outlet #Spring #SkincareRoutine #CaledoniaPark #Gretna]  
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Cook smarter, not harder 💪👨🍳 Introduci


	                    [image: Cook smarter, not harder 💪👨🍳 Introducing the latest @ProcookUK Electricals range featuring 10 must-have pieces, including air fryers and hand blenders. Say hello to effortless cooking! 🙌Discover the full range in store.]  
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Elevate your living space with the enchanting Goji
[image: Elevate your living space with the enchanting Goji Berry homeware range by @RitualsCosmetics. 🏡✨For a limited time, enjoy up to 40% off on all products from this captivating collection.#Rituals #GojiBerryRange #LimitedTimeOffer #Homeware #HomeDecor #Rituals #outlet #CaledoniaPark #Gretna]  
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Follow us on Instagram









Park OpenING Hours:  




	Today	09:00 - 18:00























Caledonia Park


Glasgow Road, Gretna
DG16 5GG


01461 339028



Join our newsletter and be the first to know about events, new offers and new brand openings.

Sign up to our newsletter
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